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ABSTRACT. (iountiOrHtroaming of two lonixed gns cIoucIh liaa been oonsiderod by 
fuUiiig ncfoiinl. of tbo paH proHMurcH rjf tbo two cIoucIh. J t  is sbowri th at tbo foiinterflirfioming 
will, m gonoml, b(‘ uiiHlabh'
I  N T  R  O D U T 1 O N
CmmtovHln'iiininp of two ionized gns doiuls has boon the Hubjeot of invesii- 
giiiion in Tocent years (Kahn 1957. Parker 195S, Tandon 1961). [t was shown 
that the connti'rHtreiuning, in general, is unstable cxeejit when the density of one 
of the streams is extremely low as oomparcd with that of the other. Kahn suggested 
that, the eoniiterstreaming will be stopped because of this instability and a shock 
will bo generated, Alternatively, I’andon (hereafter refoned to as paper I) is 
of the o])inion that, the count.ersiroaming will not stop but the double stream will 
break into small clouds of spaoe charge wuth a maximum length given by
nmUlP
. . .  ( 1)
when the two oloiids arc of equal partiele density A q and are moving in the opposite 
diroothms Avith the velocity U.
There is no experimental evidence to support one view or the other. How­
ever, the recent satellite observations (Arnoldy d  al. 1960) showing that the outer 
radiation belt disrupts during a magnetic storm and that the intensity of radiation 
m the outer Indt is much higher (about five times the pre-storm value) near the end 
of the storm which stays at this value for about 8 to 10  days before it begins to 
decrease. seems t o s ipport indirectly the view's developed in paper I (Tandon, 
unpuhlislio(l).
Kailior author,s did not consider the effect of gas pressure which in many 
situations (solar ion streams, laboratory experimentation) is of considerable 
aignifieance. In this note w'e discuss the effect of the pressure of the two streams 
oil the stability criteria. It can he easily seen from paper 1  that the protons do
H
not appreciably change the stable length. We, therdore, assume tliat the protons 
provide a uniform back-ground of positive charge because of their iieavier mass, 
although it may bo mentioned that this assumption may not alv^ uy8 liold good.
C 0  U N T J2 K S l i  K A M I  N G O F  C L O U D S
Following paper I we suppose that a completely ionized neutral gas cloud 
of initial uniform cleiisity electrons per cm^  is moving with initial uniform 
velocity Fyj. Let a siniilar stream with density electrons jicr cm'* be moving 
with a velocity -Vo,- We shall further assume that the lamiperatares of the tw'o 
gas clouds are the same and that the paiticlo collisions are negligible.
After the interaction there will be })erturbationH in the densities, velocities 
and pressures. Assuming isothermal changes, let the perturbations be given by
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Nj_ =  iVoi+r/j Ug (2)
(3)
whei’e the small quantities denote the perturbation values which are of the first 
order.
P i
The basic equations are the equations of motion
[| + (F .g r« l)]K ; =  i 1 - ^ g . - a d
[® f-l-(r.-grad)] F , =  grad -p,
and the equations of continuity
[|+(Fx-grad) ] div =  0





where and are the electron gas pressures of the two clouds respectively, 
which are given by
Pi =  NjkT and pj — ■ > - (8)
and the electric field E  is given by
—>
div E  =5= 4i7Te{ni-^ ni) (9)
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arc the Newtonian wound velocitiew.\
iCJombiiiing cquationw (4) and (5) with the equations (2), (3), {6), (7) (8) and (9) we
[ 01 *  ^ “  ~ ^  ■ • ■ (1 )^
v^ Wj ...  (1 1 )
whoro o)j -  iy j * and toj —  ^ plamna f'roqueiiiies
(^V.*n* a n d « ,=  (^ * ^ T
 ^ \ 7H / \ m f
AwHuming the solutiuiis of (10) and (11) of tlie form e‘'"*+** , M e have
{|6).( (V„,-fc)]M- »„i =  6)1X 2 -  (1 2 )
and { l < a - ^ 02* ) J X “^ * V v }  «„2 = 6),i>n„i ^... (1.S)
Klmiinaiirig and Moa from (12) and (13) get the dispersion relation
af lTt " t ) ?  af Tt ^ )1*  iar«i*“ a* i V “ i’ lj_ “ iW * *-co .« [« -K l,rfc )]  - V [ 6.-(V „,fc)]
=  0 ... (14)
wo noM-^  put
( 16)
Ffli+Foa — 2f7 
—► —> —►
n x - n . = - 3 v
p =  co+F’fc 
ft =  U-k
and get the simplified dispersion relation
(p *-B *)“-(< i)i*+«s*-X i“-jri')(i)*+n® )+2j)£i(<i)i'-“ ?’ + X i '-Z i')
- (X i ‘« a *+ X .W )+ X i'X .’ =  0 ... (1 6 )
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where Xi =  find -N . (17)
Equation (1(5) is the general expression for the diBjieision relation.
In onler to get the physical insight, we assume that the two clouils Jiave the 
same electron density. Thus -  cog* (say) and y'j" Xs^  -  A'‘^(**“y)
equation (1(5) reduces to
;)« -2 /i2 (n 2 + M ,jj2 _ -y i)+ f2 ^ -2 n 2 ( '/e o 2 _ /)-=- 0 ... (IK)
which is quadratic in p^ .
For very low values of gas pressure, it can easily ho seen that y* is nogligihly 
small. I'lius wc have
( 1 « )
This is a similar expression as derived eailier in Paper 1. From equation (IH) 
it is evident that for all real value.s of k, p  is complex when




showing thereby that the eounterstroaming will be unstable by ovorstability. 
It appears, therefore, that the counterstreamiug is always unstable. The flucr 
tuations of protons will not change these conditions considerably. This, therefore, 
does not change basically any of the results deduced in Paper I,
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